
Cafés



Dopa Café

Shots

Tomoor AlUlaSome Coffee BarEqual

Tul Café Butterfly

Origin Cups 12

 a café offering a selection of
 beverages, pastries, and ice

cream

 A famous café that features
 a spacious sitting area, and
known for its unique Cortado

 A modern café that serves
 the luxurious Saudi coffee
 with baked items, sweets and

different kinds of dates

 Social café that specializes in
 coffee and Matcha tea in an

attractive atmosphere

 A café that provides coffee
 preparation essentials,
besides a diverse menu

of coffee

 An attractive and simple café
 that focuses on serving coffee
and expertly prepared sweets

 Living café that serves coffee
 and sweets in a charming

atmosphere

 This café imports coffee beans
from different sources

 Offering coffee beans and
 essential equipment, while
 also serving freshly brewed

coffee

0570882040

0591762735

0550559063 0555046512 0500121366

Cafés

2:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.12:00-7:00 a.m.a.m.11:30-6:00 p.m.a.m.

1:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.2:50-6:00 a.m.a.m.2:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.

12:00-8:00 a.m.a.m.12:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.12:30-7:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3GtUwII
https://bit.ly/3T4aAs1
https://bit.ly/3T9ecJp
https://bit.ly/3t8kwpF
https://bit.ly/3uLNgoP
https://bit.ly/3T9M5tj
https://bit.ly/3R3pyvP
https://bit.ly/3RrRnOH
https://bit.ly/3R8Z1Np


Camel Step

Bateel

SohbaHalf MillionLadurée

Alchemy Wacafe

Elixir Bunn Coyard
 Riyadhs favorite spot for
 coffee lovers, renowned for its
 freshly brewed and perfectly

prepared coffee

 Middle eastern café combining
 food and coffee in an elegant

atmosphere

 A café that serves varied
 beverages and fresh baked

items in a delightful and
cozy space

A local café inspired
by modern cafés, with

multiple drive-thru branches

 An elegant French bakery and
 café, known for its delicious

Macarons

 A charming café and roastery,
 which provides you with an
integrated coffee experience

 A specialty café offering
 uniquely crafted coffee and
 inventive desserts infused

with local flavors

 A simple café and roastery
 that serves a variety of coffee

beans and balanced coffee

 A cozy café offering exceptional
 coffee, perfect for a quiet work

and study setting

6:00ص–2:00ص 7:000501810888ص–1:00ص 920033798 8001110222

0112885075

920013926 0531009790 920000689

Cafés

11:00-6:00 p.m.a.m.12:00-7:00 a.m.a.m.11:30-6:00 p.m.a.m.

2:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.

12:00-6:30 a.m.a.m.12:30-6:00 a.m.a.m.12:00-9:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3sSNBWl
https://bit.ly/3Tbt7CU
https://bit.ly/3T9i9xp
https://bit.ly/3T2NBxw
https://bit.ly/3R5H9mL
https://bit.ly/3RfgEeS
https://bit.ly/3R8Rq1n
https://bit.ly/3T5wjzT
https://bit.ly/3Tfbylr


Salam

Sulalat Coffee

Breehant

IDMI COFFEE ROASTERS

Mothhelah

Jolt

Sunny café with a
 comfortable atmosphere,  
perfect for work or relaxation

 A one-stop coffee destination
 catering to all your needs,
from brews to cups and more

 A modern café renowned
 for elegant interior designs,
 offering a variety of pastries

and delicious coffee

 A café in the heart of  AlUlya,
 serving premium coffee

crafted from carefully
selected beans 

 A café that specializes in drip
 coffee besides a diverse menu

for a revitalizing experience

 A café known for the innovation
 of latte with pistachio, with

 multiple branches in
Riyadh

05644004070540784580

920031171

05833439000593937252

Cafés

12:00-6:30 a.m.a.m. 12:00-6:30 a.m.a.m.

11:00-6:30 p.m.a.m.12:00-7:00 a.m.a.m.

12:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.Hour24

https://bit.ly/3R65clu
https://bit.ly/3sT4mk9
https://bit.ly/3R3VWhP
https://bit.ly/3R7ucJ5
https://bit.ly/3T9R90R
https://bit.ly/3uK4FOR

	المقاهي

